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times a large tub is filled at one d redging with all sorts of 
living specimen�-shells, corals, shrimps, barnacles, sea
urchins, star-fishes, sponges, polyps, and sea-weeds, with aU 
their natural brilliancy of tints." 

RAILWAY ECONOMY. Use of Counter-Pressure Steam in the 
Locomotive Engine as a Brake. By M. Le Chatelier, 
Ingenie�tr en Ohiif Des Mines. Translated from the 
Authors'Manuscript. By Lewis D. B .  Gordon, F.R.S.E., 
Honorary Member of the Institution of Engineers in 
Scotland. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co. 
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SICKLE-BAR COUPLING FOR MOWERS AND REAPERS .--Rufus C. Wood, Le 
Roy, Kansas.-This invention has for its object to furnish an improvecl 
coupling for connecting the pitman and sickle bar of a reaper or mower to 
diminish the wear of the coupling pin and eye, and prevent the" end 
shals:e" of the sickle bar, and which shall at the same time be simple in 
construction and easily attached. A water glass is also used which" is nothing more than 

a square wooden tube, with a glass plate in the lower end. 
Sinking this under the water and looking through it, all the 
undulations of tho surface, which distort objects below, are 
lost, and nothing obstructs the vision. 

There is nothing new in the general idea of stctnn counter-pressure 
CLOTH-TR[NNING MACHINE.-J. W. Burch, Fayette, Miss.-This inven 

brakes. As practiced previous to the investigations and inventions of M. i tion comprises an arrangement of devices for operating either a rotary 
Le Chatelier, there were, however, insuperable obj ections to the employ-

cutter of three or any other preferred number of curved blades projecting 
ment of the system. These objections are fully set fotth in the little work 

from a disk, revol ving transversely of the row1 or a vibratory cutter work
before us, as well as the progress of the experiments by which SllCh. an 

ing back and forth 
.
a�ove the

. 
row, the whole mounted ?n a suitable frame 

important modifi cation of the system has been made, that, at the present 
i and ';heels,and derIvmg motwn from the axle of the sald wheels by suitabe 

date, upward of two thousand engines are running in France and Spain 
gearmg. 

"Seen through this simple apparatus, the sea-bottom, or 
rather tho summit of the reef above which we were float
ing, was like the most exquisite aquarium, the contents of 
which were ever ghifting." 

with this improvement attached, and it is also being introduced on the PREss.-John Berkley, Washington, Texas.-This invention relates t 
German railways. We have now in process of preparation an engraving improvements in presses for cotton, hay, and similar substances designed 
of this improvement, and will give,in a future number, all necessary ex- to provide a portable press of simple and cheap construction, mounted 

-�-----.. ��.... planatory details in regard to it. on wheels, for moving it from place to place, and arranged for adjusting 
LONDON Bridge having become too narrow to accommodate WE are in receipt 01' the first number of a neatly'printed quarto sheet 

the case in a vertical position for filling,and in a horizontal position for 
the traffic over it, it is now proposed to widen it by throwing called THE POLYTEOHNIC, a semi-monthlY of twelve pa�es, Montague L. pressing, the follower being also arranged to ·work in a horizontal 

the foot-walks into the carriage-road, forming new footways Marks, editor and proprietor, 208 and 210 River street, Troy, N. Y. The position. 

upon cantilevers and brackets on either side of the road. This prospectus informs us that the design is to establish this paper permanent. CHURN DASHER.-Gustav Radbruch,Hoboken, N. J.-This Invention 're 
. . . . . ly as a high-class college scientific publication, to be increased both as to lates to a new churn, of that class known as atmospheric churns, and con-

wIl
.
l mcrease the wIdth of the carnage·way from thIrty-five 

I quantity and quality of Its contents according to the amount of patronage sists of a new dasher, so c�nstructed that it will at once agitate tile cream 
to fifty-three feet. : it may receive. The connection of this paper with the Rensselaer Poly- : and supply the necessary alr by simple means. 
-" ... ���--� technic Institute gittCfl it command of many resources, both from the I RUFFLING A'l'TACHMENT TO SEWING MACHINES.-Louis H. Gunnerman 

Inventions Patented in England by Alnericans. talent always to be found in that excellent school and from the alumini, i Pittsburgh, Pa.-This invention relates to a new aDparatus for rufiling or 
[Compiled from the (I Journal of the Commissioners Qf Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

among whom are many of our best engineers and scientific men. The first wrinkling fabric, and for attaching the same to strai�ht f abric; and the in 
number is spirited and its contents are interesting. We wi$h :our new co- vention consists in the arrangement and combination of two plates, by 
temporary the success it merits. Subscription price $:1 per annnm. which the two fabrics will be properly gaged and separated before they 

2,405.-MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS AND SHOES,AND IN MACJIINERY OR Ap. are sewed to�ether. 
PARATUS EMPLOYED THEREIN.-N. A. BaldWin, Milford, Conn. AU'lllst 
�lli� . 

2,640.-SPIHNING MULEs.-Snmuel 
Nuttall, Bury. England, and John B. 
8, l86�. 

Manchester, England. Robert 
WappInger Falls, N. Y. Sept. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. CHAIR.-Allen Lapham, Paterson, N. J.-This invention has for its object 
A valuable discovery of bismuth ore has been made near Balhannah, ' to improve the construction of chairs, so as to make th em stronger, more 

South Australia." durable, and lesR liable to become loose and shaky than when constructed 
2,6G4.-FIRE EX'.rr:t{GUISHER.-G. F. Pinkham, Cambridge, Mass. Sept An alloy foI' jewelers' use., said to be very ductile and malleable and to l1
�J��:':"SPINDLES AND FLYERS OF SPINNING FUAMEs.-J. Goulding, War. possess a fine color, is composed of ;50 parts of gold,166parts of silver, and 

cester, Mass. September 21,1869. 84 parts of copper. 

NEW PUBLICA IONS. 

in the ordinary manner. 
GANG Pr,ows.-H. N. Dalton, Pacheco, Cal.-This invention has for 

its object to improve the construction of gang plows, in such a way that 
the gang plow may be raised while running to cut a light furrow, or to 
lift it entirely from the ground at the will of the operator, and which shall 
be simple in construction and readily applied and operated .  

A N  ESSAY lJpONFoRCE IN NATURE A N D  ITS EFFECTS UPON 
MATTER. Cincinnati: Robert Clarke & Co., Publishers. 

During last year the quantity of silkworms' eggs exported from .Japan 
amounted to 2,195,651 cards. Of this number 800!000 havejbeen sent to France, 
Spain. Turkey, Persia, and other countries, and the remainder to Italy. 

. . " KEROSENE LAMP BURNERS.-Edward L. Gilman, Somerville, Mass.-This Dr. Poselger has determmed by posltlve experiments that the death of 
I inven tion has for ih object to improve the construction of kerosene lam 

trees growing along streets and prome�ades is n
.
ot due, as has

.
been of:en burners, so that the gas arising from the oil or fluid mingled with air ma: asserted, to the effects of tbe leakage lU gas mams j but th,at It is oWlng be conducted to.heflame to increase the light. 

chiefly to the neglect of so keeping the soil that air may freely permeate to 
the roots. PORTABLE FIRE ESCAPE.-Hugh C. Carrigan, New York city.-This inven. 

tion has for its object to turnish an improved portable fire escape, de-

The theory of Newton that every particle of matter attracts all other 
particles of matter in ri�ht lines joinin� their centers, and in an inverse 
ratio to the squares of their distap.ces b�vvirtue of an inl1erent force called 
gravity, accoun ted for the motions of the planets so satisfactorily that it 
has been almost universally adopted by subsequent physicists as a natural 
law. Nevertheless there have not been wanting those who have dOUbted 
the correctness of this theory. Among these Faraday has been perhaps 
the most conspicuous. Without doubting the fact that what we call gravity 
varies as the squares of the distances, he claimed that the snpposition that 
a 8ingleforce could so vary was in conflict with the highest law in physical 
science capable of comprehension by the human mind, namely, the con
servation of force. 

Abundant seams of coal of good quality have been discovered on the signed to be kept by those occupying upper apartments, in their rooms j 
eastern shores of the Caspian Sea. Humboldt was of opinion that coal ana which shall be so constructed and arranged, that it will enable the 
would be found there at no �reatdepth, since the entire district abounds l occupants of the rooms to lower their property and themselves with speed 
in naphth a. ,. The steamships of that sea have hiterto employed wood as and convenience to the ground, and which, when not in use, will present 
tuel, which had to be conveyed, at great cost,from the Ural mountains. the appearance ot being nothing but an ordinary chair and may be used 

The pamphlet before us is a very modest and calm statement of a doubt 
in re�ard to tlietruth of this celebrated and generally accepted theory, 
and though metaphysical, as aU discussion upon an abstract notion of force 
must be, calls in mathematics to aid in the elucidation of a new theory 
which is, that ,. that all planetary movements are caused by the effect ot 
force on matter-not inherent in matter j and further, that the one primal 
force on which pla.netary movement depends ,modified by special effects 
upon substances differing in kind, in arrangement, and in position, is that 
which, under the modified conditions, is called by the various names of 
force, as of attraction and repulsion, cold and heat, electricity, m agnetism, 
weight," etc. The latter portions of the essay, in which it is attempted to 
sustain the theory, are, as the author claims, merely suggestive j the fi rst 
p art being devoted to the attempt to demonstrate mathematically that the 
theory of Newto:o. is untenable. 

We are dispol5ed to be lenient with the errors ot an author who expresses 
his views 80 temperately and candidly as this, and though it would not be 
difficult to show some defects that, in our opinion, vitiate the whole argu
ment we do not think the topic of sufficient value to enter upon its discus
sion.

' 
Indeed the author himself asserts that he claims no scientific 

value for the discussion or the idea which led to it. We must therefore 
placethisbook among those works of which the world has seen too m anyj 
works seemingly written to no purpose but to indulge the love for specu
lation which has been a characteristic of certain minds in all ages . 

THE GOLD FIELDS AND MINERAL DISTRICTS OF VICTORIA 
With N otes on the Modes of Occurrence of Gold and 

A number of submarine sweet water springs are known to exist in the 
Adriatic,alon� the coast of Istria and Dalmati a. As the maritime districts 
of these provinces sutfer froE. want of a SUfficient supply of water, and as 
it is possible by means of the Norton pump to eave much that is now lost� 
the Austrian Minister of A�riculture has published a book. on the meanS 
of finding and utilizing submarine fresh water springs �n the Austrian

' 

coasts. 

The Pacific railroads are now carrying emigrants to California for $'70 
from Philadelphia or $42 from Omaha. The number of emigrants since the 
1st of September has avera�ed 100 per day. They are carried on the express 

freight train, and mal(e the trip in less than ten days. A large increase 
of business is expected on this train next year. 

Sir David Brewster found, says the:Engineer, that the fundamental prin
Ciple of the stereoscope was known to Euclid, who compiled the well. 
known Elements n.bont B, C. 280 j that it was distinctly described by Galen, 
1,500 years ago j and that Baptista Porta, in 1599, gave such a complete sep
aratepicture seen by each eye, and of the combined picturelplaced be
tween them. in which we recognize not only,the principle but the con
struction of the stereoscope. 

M. Armand contributes a paper to the Gomptes Rendu8:wherein he states 
that the deleterious; effects of tobacco might be counteracted, if not en· 
tirely annihilated. by moistening the tobacco, While undergoin� the vari� 
ous preparations and fermentations previous to its; delivery to the con. 
sumer, with a strong infusion or other preparation of water-cresses. He 
bas discovered thatthis vegetable contains prinCiples which, While the pe
culiar aroma of tobacco will remain unaffected, will destroy the bad 
effects of nicotine. 

other Metals and Minerals. By R. Brough Smyth, F.G.S., The most re�arkable railro ad in Germany and Europe is the new Black 
Secretary for Mines for the Colony ot Victoria. Mel- Forest road, which will be completed within four years. Between Horn. 
bourne: Printed and published by J ohn :B�erres, Govern- berg and st. George, situated 2,870 feet above the level of the sea, and but 
ment Printer. H. T. Dwight, 232 Bourke street, East. four miles distant from Hamberg, the railroad ascends nearly 2,000 feet, 
London: Trllbner & Co., Paternoster Row. and passes through 27,000 feet of tunnels. Eleven thousand feet of the 

This is a compilation in large quarto formjof an imm ense mass of in- latter have been completed during the last two years. The truly Cyclopean 
formation, historical, statistical, and technical, relating to the minel'n,l work on the road is progressing rapidlYJ and attracting thousands of visit
resources of the Colony of Victoria in Australia. The perusal of the vol- ors, who flock together from all parts of Southern Germanyand Switzer
ume will, without doubt, excite surprise even in the minds of many lrmd. 
Englishmen accustomed to regard Australia as a sort of El Dorado, yet ============================= 
having only a vague and very imperfect idea of the immense resources of 
that continent. Even many Anglo·Australians have only a partial knowl· �ttCnt �mtl�jtlllt .u:mt �l,ltti.gu �attnt�. 
edge of the country they inhabit, a country destined, perhaps, at some __ .. __ _ 

fnture period, to play as prominent a part in the history of the world as Under th'1>8 heading we8hall p'ubli8h weekly notes oJ some Of themore prom· 

Great Britain i.·tself. It would be futile to attempt a review of this work inent home and foreign patents. 

in any space we can at present allot to it. Suffice it to s�y, that ,ve deem � ��---�-.��--.-���--��-.-���-

it one of the most important works of its class ever published. As a wor];:: HARROW.-P. S. Graves and P. B. Parcell, Ashmore, Ill.-This invention 
of reference it will prove of great value, as it is thoroughly indexed, and, relates to a new and useful improvement in harrows,' and consists in 
also contains a glossary of mining terms, with plates illustrating scenery, j arrangin� the teeth in the harrow frame so that they may be simultaneoRs
also apparatus,implements,etc., used in the Australian mines. The entire lythrown backward or fon".ud on either side. 
work is, moreover, illustrated in a very artistic manner. The reader wll1 ApPARATUS FOR RAISING WATER.-Jas. W. Prendergast, New York city. 
find in another column an extract from this work, with an illustration of -This invention relates to a new and useful method of raising w ater by 
the" "\Velcome stranger Nugget," found near ,Donolly in Australia, the 
largest mass of pure gold ever found n ative in the history of gold 
mining. 
THE PROGRESS AND CONDITION OF SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS 

OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. By J. Lawrence Smith, 
U. S. Commissioner to the Paris Universal Exposition, 
1867. 

atmospheric pressure. 

SOI.DERING MACHINE.-John G. Borclen, Brewster Station, N. Y.-This 
invention relates to new and useful improvements in ft machine for solder-
ing tin cans and other articles of tin ware. 

STEERING AI'PARATus.-George H. Davis. Stony Brook, N. Y.-This in
vention relates to a new and useful improvement in apparatus far steering 
vessels on the water, and consists in constructing and arranging a chain 
pulley in such a manner that a chain may be effectively used in combina· 
tion with a traversing wheel. 

This is one of the series of able and instructive reports which have been 
prepared andpublished .. on tilc great FrenchExposition. We have met with 

no similar <.lODument of greater interest and value than this, and we find 
in its perusal that we shall be able to select many extracts ofinterest which CAR COUPLING.-WiBi'l.m Cottrell, Bordentown, N. J.-ThJs invention 

we shall in due time lay before our readers, premising that some of the relates to new and useful improvements in couplings for uniting railroad 

deductions of the author in regard to the effect of legislation upon similar cars together j and it consists in a device for holding the coupling link 

industries in the United States do not receive our sanction. An extract in a horiz.ontal position when the cars are being coupled, and in the meth

from this report, entitled H Applicu.tions and Progress of the Manufacture od of inserting the couplin� pin. 

of Sulphuric ACid," wlll be found in another column, and is the first of RAILROAD �SUPPLY ApPARATus.-David �Harrison. Fayette, Miss.-This 
several extracts we shall make upon this, and other important branches of inventton has for its cbject to furnish a simple, con venient, and Bfiiective 
manufa.cture. means for supplying a moving railroad train with water, fuel, etc., while 

USEFUL INFORMATION FOR RAILROAD MEN. Compiled for· under full headway. 

the Ramapo Wheel and Foundery .�ompany b'y W. G. FE NO E.-Smith Riley, Kenton, Ohio.-This invention consists of sections 

Hamilton, Engineer. Second EdItIOn. ReVIsed and made of longitudinal bars with beveled ends and vertical picleets, the said 

Enlarged. New York: D. Van Nostrand, Publisher, 23 beveled ends of the sections being joined so as to assume a zig· zag form, 

Murray street, and 27 Warren street. and held together by connecting links extending from the picket with the 

This is a hand, or rather a po cket book of information in a condensed end of one section to the corresponding picket of the next section. 

form, mainly compiled from the standard works of Clark, Colburn, Bourne, TILE MACHINE.-George Jackson, Albany, N. Y.-This invention re:at�s 

Haswell, Hurst, Molesworth, Nystrom, Percy, Scribner, Templeton, Ure, to certain improvements in tile machines, of that clas sin which the clay lS 
Price, and Williams, and is filled with useful and practicn.l forll1ulre, rules, by a Sliding-piston forced through apertures in the end of a box, so that it 
statistics, reCipes, tables, etc., etc., thorou

. 

ghly jndcxcd. and provided 

I 
comes out in a continu.ous stream of the requisite cross section, to be

. 
cut 

with a rubber clasp. One of those books of reference useful to into pieces of the desired length by a series of wires attached to a sWlng-
practicalBle n, and published in il.dl'oirrtble Rtylo. ing frame. 
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as such. 
WATER REGULATOR. Af�AnM.AND INDICATOR FOR STEAM BOI LERs.-Leo

pold Steigert, Cincinnati, Ohio.-Thi� invention consists of the arrange� 
ment of a float i n  a 'Vessel. attached to the side of the boiler i n  a manner 
to oscillate a shaft carrying indicators and actuatin� a whistle valve, and a 
plug in the supply pipe whereby tbe whistle may be caused to blow at 
the proper time, and the water is �llowed to flow to the pump where rc· 
quired, or shut off when not needed. 

HAY LOADER.-J. C. JJeonard, S. B. Holcomb, and W. B. Wight, Clinton, 
Mo.-This invention consists in ::trake and elevating apparatus, mounted 
on two wheel to be hitched to the rear end of the wagon and arranged to 
gather the hay in front of th e fixed curved teeth of the rake, from Which 
it is taken by the elevator and delivered to the wagon in a peculiar 
manner. 

WATER P,EGtTL\,'fOR AND ALA.RM.- James William Ebert and Eli C .  
McCloy, Zanesville, Ohio.-This invention comprises an arrangement o f  
valves i n  the feed water supply pipe forthe pump, connected with a float 
and bung inside the be-iler, so as to open and close the passa�e, as requiredj 
also, in eormection with the said valves, another set of valves in the steam 
pipe leading to the whistle. which, when the water supply fails will give 
the alarm. 

VELOCIPEDE.-Theodore 8earing, New York city.-This invention con
sists, first, in a peculiar arrangement of runner and brake attachment for 
the wheels, and second, in an attachment to the propelling cranks of a pair 
of vibrators, to which are attached spiked segmental bars by pivot joints , 
under an arrangement whereby the spUms will be caused to engage with 
the ground when moved in the direction for proDelling, but will slip over 
it with�ut engaging when moving in the opposite direction. 

FLYING MACHINE.-W. F. Quinby, Wilmington, Del.-This invention re
lates to impruvements in flying apparatus intended to provide an arrange� 
ment of temporary sails, resembling in some respects the wings of birds 
in their construction and operation, which may be readily connected to the 
body of a person by means of a cuirass fitted to the body and made of me
tallic strips, formed and adapted to assist the operator to support the 
wings and at the same time to shield him from the shocks and jars due to 
the operation of the wings. 

GOVERNOR FOR 'STEAM AND OTHER EYGINES .-W. J. Kesselmeyer, C. A. 
Kesselmeyer, Manchester, England, andE. H. Nacke, Als-Shoenfeld, Sax
onY.-This invention has for its object to render centrifugal governors 
more perfect in regulating the speed of the engine, so that the speed will 
be immediately corrected, as soon as it &hall vary. The invention consists 
in the application to the movable valve�rod of a vessel containinff liquid 
matter, and in connecting the same with a stationary vessel in such a mall� 
ner that, when by the contraction of the governor balls. the movable ves
selis lowered, the liquid will flow into it from the reservoir, causing it to 
sink and to open the val ve without loss of time. 

WATER VELOCIPEDE.-F. A. Spofford and M. G. Raffington, Columbus, 
Ohio.-This invention relates to a new mechanism for propelling water 
craft by muscular power and by the aid of levers, ratchet wheels, etc., 
applied to paddle wheels. 

CnocoLATE PASTE.-L. F. Leger, New York city.-The object of this 
invention is to so prepare chocolate that it Cln be preserveJ. in a semi
liquid state, to be readily dissolved when required. 

IRON DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOW.-C. L Voigt, West Salem, Ill.-This inven. 
tion has for its object to fnrnish an improved double shovel iron plow or 
cultivator, which shall be f3imple in construction, easily ad1usted, effective 
in operation, and easily operated. 

MANUFACTURING'ANDREFINING SUGAR.-L'mis J. F. Margueritte, Paris , 
France.-This invention consists in manufacturing and refining sugar by 
the following mode of operation: The sugar mixed with molasses is first 
brought in contact with a certain quantity of wood spirit in a mixer, where 
the whole is stirred for a very short time. The mixture consisting of 
sugar and liquid is then pas Red to a filter SImilar to those containing ani
mal charcoal, when the black liquor of the molasses is run o ff, which is 
afterward replaced by puro wood spirit. A washing effected in this m<\n� 
ner by displacement furnishes a perfectly white sugar. 

HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-N. Farlow and. J. A. Ham, Sullivan, 111.
This invention relates to improvements in apparatus for raking hay and 
elevating it :to�a pitchIng platform, ap suspended from a pair of wheels 
to be hitched tQ and drawn by the wagon to be loaded, or, when used for 
gathering grain for binding, to be drawn by a horse j the invention con
sisting in certain arrangements of the parts. 

HAY DERRICK.-1,Vinfield Denton. Iowa City, Iowa.-This invention re� 
ates to a new and us�fulimprovement in derricks for loading hay. 

; C�Hl. COUPLING.-Michael Connelly, Baltimore, Md.-The object of this in
vention is to provide for puhlic use a Bimple and effective automatic coup 
j ng for railroad cars. 
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